Auditory changes associated with moderate blood salicylate levels.
Thirty patients with rheumatoid arthritis were randomly assigned to two groups: aspirin and placebo. Aspirin group subjects received five grain ASA capsules and placebo group subjects received lactose placebo for seven days. Blood salicylate level (BSL) and audiological evaluations were performed on Days 0, 3 and 7. BSLs never exceeded 21 mg/100 ml. BSLs during the seven days varied only slightly among aspirin group subjects but dropped consistently in the placebo group. Intra-subject comparison of scores on low versus high BSL days indicated significant differences between mean speech reception thresholds (SRT) scores and pure-tone air-conduction thresholds at all test frequencies for both groups, except at 2000 Hz for the aspirin group. Inter-group differences occurred on SRT and high-frequency pure-tone thresholds. The results indicate that moderate BSLs adversely affect hearing ability. These adverse effects appear to be temporary.